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death." U in l)eut-»! “ to be put to
eronomv 22,id ami 22ml that any mention 
is made of " storing i” and even the," It 
is not vary clear that this penalty is eiivctal
ly ordered for this sin, l»ut rather for 
another there mentioned. Nor is there the 
slightest authority either there or in onr 
Lord-sown words, for "J.T’s” suggestion that 
only those free from this special «m, were 
by the Levltioal law invited to become ex- 
stationers. Bat“J.T.” stultihe. himsvliev,n
in his own theory. There was none present To Th, World : In your paper of this 
evidently on that occasion wholly free a a a communication over the
from suol, kind of impurity in thought, . ^ £{*“A Dimbar," quoting what is
word or deed, save the Lord alone. Did fj ^jte of au.,jent history,” which
He stone her! Bid He not then abrogate to,)(, „a ascription of Jesus, by
^ TWurthe^rtiomthat onr Lord 1’nhlius laeutulus, prudent °f{ India IP-he

Jehovah u.edoO, wh.dly astL.hed to see this

without foundation. The mstonce cited o =^‘,n,£ m ,tvut scholars, who have

rr8 & 5—> ■» •£ 13-correct)1 version will show hûn that the J^trSlHhat P SCRUTATOR, 
•'scourge of cords" was uaed in driving out 1 then for all that.
the sheep and oxen,sand may, for ought 
we aie told, have been used, merely to 
terrorise without a signle blow being-

POULTaT-DRAWN OR OH»R*W*.
A great question Is now agitating y>nl 

MOBNIXU. march 10, is»!. try dealer, in tl.a Bulled States, ^hoto>.

__ , --------- jog the large wholesale trade befog spfci-
S1R RICHARD OARTWIOHT. ajjy interested. Shall poultry be sent to

The Globe cornea out strung m d< fence drttWn or UI,drawn—in which state
ex-finance miniater. It praises ^ H kwp l)e,t, The cooks of New York, 

is ability as a critic and a debai-r, ^ oounoil .ambled, discussed the subject 
of financial know- ^ other nij<ht> an,l the majority declared 
either side of ihe ^ Uv0T of • undrawn." The majority of 

the dealers appears to lean the same way, a 
fact whfoh may snggeet that the other way 
lies to the interest of the public. Regard
ing this controversy the Brooklyn Eagle 
has the following remarks, Which appear 

to have some force :—
“It stands to reason that gases generate 

in the etu rails of fowls in a few days in 
winter and in a much shorter time in sum
mer, and the food is unhealthy even if it is 
not unsavory. It is the experience of the 
majority of housekeepers that chickens, 
particularly, have a bitter taste at times 
when they appear to be fat and round.
This is due to the fact that the entrails have 
been froxen in the fowlx and allowed to re
main there for a week oi ten days perhaps.
One advocate of undrawn poultry objected 
to draw poultry because the lungs, if left 
in as they are usually turn perfectly green 
in’s short time and renders the chicken un
salable. Nothing was said about it being 
unhealthful. The dealers will not make 
is much money by selling the drawn as 
the undrawn poultry, and they will not see
beyond this point........................................... In
Philadelphia and Boston drawn poultry is 
sold and the poultry market in both cities 
is recognized as far superior to New York.
Perhaps the dealers do not grow so rich but 
the health of the public is better. It is 
folly for dealers to insist that they have to 
bring their fowls from such a distance, that 
ten days is the usual length of time for a 
chicken to be kept »f- t it is killed. This
is too long a time f- : iltry drawn or un- _ Thu World : "He that is first in
drawn to be kept. The putrefying process ^ seemeth just, but his neigh-
has begun before this time even if not ap- coraeth after and searcheth him.
parent while frozen. When cooked it is worlu uttered by the “ wise me,,
and if the taste is not vitiated the sweet, ■ o( yearg ago, are as true to-.iay
delicate flavor is gone, and the food is of wheu first spoken. A half truth, as a 
itself utterly tasteless, The scalding pro- half toid is sometimes more deceptive
cess may tend to destroy the natural nav- dangerous than a downright falsehood, 
or of the chicken, but as to the unclean- —, “Justice "is blindfolded only over
ness of undrawn poultry there can be no it were folly to expect the scales
two opinions if viewed from the purely . J jy balanced. These criticisms 
hygienic standpoint, the only one with . tQ such portions of “Jnstitias ” letter 
which the guardians of the public health v;ce can be snpiiressed,” “It is
have to deal." 1 • » ‘ only a cleansing of the outside,” “A white-

■ ---------------------- . ■ washing of the outside of the sepulchre
It is eveokSTSD that, with the prospect which within is full of dead men’s bones 

of lengthy lawsuit between the Grand ,^1 aU uncleanness.” Hard words these.
Trunk on one side and Mr B-drUfand plainl)^ngtheMy .tf all e^vor. 

his fnends on the other, the best thing P?Ve o( hyprocrisy or worse on the
Owen Sound would be a short line coil- . of t|)ose who have taken this rtiat- 
neeting that town’with the Stratford and ter in hand. That a radical cure of 
Lake Huron branch of the Grand Trunk, and vfofon^hafofo can only beeffeot-

One of the Owen Sound papers mention comj^ a “ new creature" we readily admit,
Tara as the best point of junction, and but th= agencies to be employed to produce 
calls upon the public men of the place to this.result may be and are many and vari-

.pt~. ssjS «tiSiïRRÎBfiltrÂS*
thing in this suggestion, and we should ex- j^nowledge is an important factor, and is 
pect to hear that it is to be acted upon. widely diffused ; He who runs may read :

» - The affections are a powerful lever, the ___________________   =
love of the true, the pure, the beautiful ; .iy 7 xjTTThu A |)tf
and all Christian ministers and people up- M()iN b Y A (N U 1 UCj
peal to them. Hope lights her transport- 
mg ray to allure from the deceitful path of w)| FAIUEY. 
vice “Wisdom crieth aloud m ti-e 
streets.” Happy the men who hear aud 
yield to these sweet persuasive influences.
But there are men and their numbers is 
legion who refuse all instructions, with

ZhTJTdïïf to'thTmoti1‘.l^oZi I stock Brokers, Commission & Bene-
pleadings of love, and stone blind to
the beautious rays of a higher hope pgj ApDtS.
What shall be done with them !
Must they be left to follow their MEMBF.llSOFTlIt: TORONTO STOCK|EXCHANGE
own devices, involving the community --------
in serious damage and loss ; without let guy anj gell on commission Canadian and

why stop here ? If the attractive forces are on nurgiu* .____ »____
insufficient, there are deterrent forces suit- Toronto stock Market,
ed to reach lower returns. The dog won- TORONTO, March 9.—The market for bank 
derfullv assists a man's honesty, sometimes. ghare8 wa* fairly active to-day amt prices generally 
Fear of the conseouenShs sometimes deteis show an advance of \ to
when higher reasons fail. The certainty of a sale ti fifty

punishment is a beacon to warn oil the ,harvg at (124i anJ elusing at (Hi bid, an advance ol 
rocks Why should its torch be darkened ? j. Merchuf.tH’ sold at 132J for four shares, and 
“These things aught ye to have done, and ^rda^‘^p^%h^8Tl44.r^ 
not have left the otherundone, are words ,n ,rial 80jd at for u*n shares and closed at 
which anolv here with great force. To calk that price b-d. Federal was ftrmvr, with sales of:r F LTWrs sur ssrsrartssssof words which we can only hope is not ghJ.es at li)5 and ci0aing at that price bid, a de- 
intentional. To ignore every day ex; c iuc of ^ stand ird active and hi bar, with sales 
nprirnce and the teachings of his- of i«8 shares in five lots at 118, and ckwngw 118* 
perience , 6 ■ ol. bid. Hamilton fa'h paid ui» was held i higher, and
tory in dealing , i. iheüO pur cent. St Kk rose [ in hid. Insurance
crime of any kind is sheer, iauK gtock8 (,ui0t. at it ish A .erica offered at 134 and 
foilv To adopt a code of morals which Western Assurance Company was 180 hid, 3$ lower 
has only one side to it were to foiget .list ^.^nley^^u^U Ufe vo^ 1.,
righteousness, mercy and truth are lu. epar- company was J e.,»ier, and Dominiun lele-
ablv joined together, and “Wlmt God orayih Company J higher in hid. Loan atoeka quiet, 
hath ioined let no man put asunder." In- Canada I’cnnamnt l.nan and Sayings , 
stead of finding fault and pulling down E“J,!,',’V'Md1"c-u,adhm''L-an^'iiid Aid"1Aasovlation 
let “Justitia" rally his friends and do wa8 wa,lted at 142 ex-dlvidend. National Invest- 
something, form this “ succor from vice mUnt Company sold at lie tor 100 snares, and

• ,v c which he sneaks so hi chi y, and closed with sc lers at that price. 1 copies Loan a as society of which he speaxs so mgniy, a ^ )|((| whik Mil]1ftoUl boan „as j higher.
we will bid him God speed in his grand savings s Loan Company was reported
work. Let him acquaint himself with ijoy for twenty four shares. Canadian Sav-
u.hat the men hs rails against are doing in ings and Loan was offered at a decline of i, and ahat the men ns rails agai î uïmiltou Provident ollcrod at HO ex-allotinent,
this direction ; otherwise we must close with011t 1|i[is investment Association was
with the very homely remark that the mail , ll)Wvr m bid, end nrllisfi Canadian Loan aud In- 
who can only object—well, he don’t amount vestment Oolnpauy rose ■!. 
to much anyway.

The Toronto World. vate their various JFRIDAY

*110,492.04
$431,236.02
$B81,578.71 
$2,0:iB,828.dG 

$4,401,833.86

$7,588,612.35' 
$10,850,512.22 

$13,089,837.30 
$15,061,529.12

' TZ3’> tL&ii A 1‘IOVS roxoBBT.
’says' that in " possession 

Judge there is no one on 
house who can compare with him, and that 
he la equally without a rival in the oapa- 
aity to deal with fiacal questions in a lucid 
and instructive manner. This being the 
kind of man he is, the Globe comes down 

to haveuu-

AUCTI
t LJu

i

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

RAlLWAf show cards
A SPECIALTY AT THE

on certain journals that appear 
tered on a ciuaade for the purpose 
Jog him out of public life. As The Wor d 
is clearly aimed at, we reply that it has 
net questioned the fact that Sir Richard is 
really an able man, with a good command of 
figures, and well posted on finanoiel mat- 
tors generally. All which may be true 
enough,but still nothing to the present puf- 

Mr. Gladstone is reputed an abler 
than Sir Richard, as the Globe will 

doubtless admit, while his uprightness and 
honeatv of purpose have commanded the re- 
SToLatLT Yet we do not he.it.te to 

say that were Mr. Gladstene finance nun- 
istor here, with power to carry out hi. free 
trade ideaa in legislation, it would be 
nothing abort Of a terrible misfortune lor 
Canada. Even real ability and greatness of 

mind do not prove that their possessor bas 
the right policy as a statesman : there are 
intellectual giants to be found on both sides 
of every great question. Which was the 
greater of the two-Burke, when he cm 
dunned the French revolution as wholly 

evil ; or Fox, when he saw in it a great 
movement for the regeneration of the world 
end the emancipation of the oppressed mul- 
ion,! Sir Richaid hae been accused of being 

dictatorial and overbearing in his 

and bitter in his resentments, 
any such grounds, have we said anything 
against him. He is the most prominent ad
vocate of a trade policy which would be 
rainons to Canada ; that, and that alone, 
it The World’s reason for what it has said.

to the

in order to
$16,040,786.24 
$18,077,541.66 

$19,204,787.02 

$20,657,603.56 
$22,092,734.32 
$23,357,048.95 !
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,19'5.41
$26.403,440.68
$27.055,884.00
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MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT,March 9, 1882.
li i

Designs and Sketches Furnished.

Ml jg
atru - charges me with irreverence in

feeling other than the most heartfelt 
ence. I use it because no other name so 
fully expresses who “ The Christ was and 
is viz. : The one Jehovah, the aouree and 
origin of all life.” The word means 
“The life and source of life. If there is 
no irreverence in cherishing such a 
thought, there oan be none in expressing it.

Let me gently bint to “ J.T. that suoh 
unparliamentary expressions as sill 
tirade” do not help an otherwise wea 
argument.

THE

Commercial,
Railway. ■ r>

Mfd . pli - • ,,1. Law,
Show,

Book andf Job Printing,
dt «very description executed Iromptiy in firs

ft 7 '■***{■''. Ji 7 1 -
Sntranceto Job Department 
Telephone communication.

pose.

Wt-rever
1
1-, on Bdy street.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
'BOOK AND JOe

“ B3CIQ
h l Stem Printers S PubMers, IsurPHBtisioir or vice-" JCS-

T1TIA" REVIEWED.
ine work o/&Ever^J>€scri,tionF

1 1

tài@[0ï
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Soalds, General Bodily 
’ Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
j:
R.medv A trial entail» but the comparativelyssryss

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mâtes given on application.

39 AM04S WIElflIPA 8TMET' TORONTO
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i,;’ ‘ CLEAR’

O?. ROCK L.A 
RAILWAYS t
CLEARWATE 
than in most pi 
must of necessi 

‘ fish, if covered 

advantogés of ti 

V. la the T 
. Warehouse, a Cl 

of erection and y

MERCHANTS IRAILWAYSmanner, 
but not on

81 23} for May, 81 22 for June, 81 IS* for Ju ly, 
81 08 for August Receipts—2000 bush, tilupmen is 
—none.

OSWEGO, March 9.-Wheat sternly, white state 
at 81 32, red state at 81 35. Corn quiet; 
Western mixed, 72c. Oats quiet ; No 1 state, 47c. 
Bariey dull; No. 2 Canada nominal at 81 01; No. 1 
Canada nt 81 03; No. 1 bright Canada at 81 05. Rye 
quiet. Bariev shipped, 6000 bush. “Bales of barley 

‘in Albany yesterday, 6000 bush. Bay of Quinte 
and 1600 bush. Jefferson two-rowed on private
tCBEERBOHM SAITS;—“London, March 9—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat heavy; maize none offering. Cargoes 
on passage— Wheat very inactive ; maize steady. 
Goou cargoes Mo. 2 spring wheat off coast was 48m 
now 47s (kl ; do red winter was 60s, now 49s 6d 
London—Fair average red winter wheat shipped 
during the present and following month was 48s, 
now 47» <W ; red winter for promj»t shipment,
48s, now 47s 9d ; No. 2 Chicago for prompt shipment 
waà 46s, now 45s 6d. London—Fair average Cali
fornia wheat, just shipped, unchanged at 44« 6d ; 
do. nearly dne, was 47s 6d, now 46s 0d. Arrivals 
off the coast for order—W heat small ; maize ml. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat very heavy ; Cahfoiuia 
average, red, winter, white Michigan, and spring one 
penny cheaper ; maize firm. On passage for the 
United Kingdom, ports of call, etc.—Wheat 2,976,- 
000 quarters ; maize 170,000 quarters. Paris- Flour 
and wheat easier.”

YOU CAN HAVE

MANITOBA ! Bill Heals, Hais, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat atThis also must be our 
Ottawa Citizen, when it asks us why we 
do not throw other reform leaden over
board, as well as the one we call “ Jonah." 
On questions of trade and finance he is 

he is the

answer 246- VIA THE

9. 0, PATTBBSOI & CO.'S,
NoA^AdaaXkeStijot

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS Stables, Shoe f 
ACCURACY A

iWOrt
The puU

. * Plant on.t-.dj q* J ;

West.OF THE <>J K
i the leader of the party ; 

man with whom, aa the representative of 
the Dominion opposition on such questions, 

'j the public have chiefly to do. Were he 
thrown overboard it would mean that the 

had changed its policy on the

VALUATORS ETC-Grand Trunk Railway,, A u AfsJcS biyfl ,GEORGE B. ELLIOTT 4 CO.,
SEASOST OX* Xl hvM Mao»

Valuators and Investors.
d Directions In Eleven Ianenigee. _____
BOLD BY ALL DBüaaiSTS and dealebb 

IN MEDICINE.
A. V*OCrEI^-E!EZ# Sc CO.»

Baltimore, Md., U, 8. JU

SPECIAL TRAINS will lesve weekly during the 
months of MAKuH uml APRIL, »yd at short, m 
tervuls for the remainder of

opposition
trade question ; of which, by the way, no 
rign at present appears that can be depend
ed upon. There are several better Jonahs 
on board the reform ship, and let as sav at 
onpe that they should be thrown over too. 
The party, through its leaders, has com- 

: b mitted the fatal blunder of accepting tree 
trade as part and parcel of political liberal 
ism. In opposing this capital error, we 
have endeavored to show that while free 
trade is practical toryism, protection ie 
true liberalism, the policy which best pro
motes the interests of the people. WeJioid 

protection to be emphatically the popular 
system; and that it is destined to prove 
such in the long run, may be seen in the 
French and American republics, also in 
those democracies of British origin—Canada 
and the Australian colonies. A great 
historical accident—the opposition ot Eng
lish tory landlords to the repeal of the 
laws—hsa sufficed for a generation or Lao, 
to blind the eyes of millions of people to 
the fondamental truth above stated, hut it 
is making itself felt now, and that in h 
hemispheres. Sir Richard being, a. we 
believe, on the wrong side of what is a very 
great question for Canada, we must oppose 
him ; and him chiefly, because he is on this 
question the leader of his party.

•olnfliolWEST ,LYNNE, MANITOBA. t ethe beason.

...„ Kock FIRST-CLASS COiOHES UNIT
a very bad attack wl|) llc ru|1 011 lhl.9e spedal Trains, affording all tfie 
icked him sorely. , of a FIKki-t Lt»a VAWAtiK at the

St. Jacob's I very loweet Kiuigrant lutes

Correct, and Confldental Valua- ^ 
tiorn made .of all property la 
Southf(A| tjjwns and
villages, and or farm property in 
SoirthéPii Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intendlns bivestors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years ill Jt*d Rivev 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

—Otis Hathaway, JBg 
Fall River, Muss., HStf 
of rheumatism, which '
Finally he could scarcely 
Oil was tried, and proved to be the only 
remedy that did any good. T wo weeks’ 

of it rendered him as chipper and aa 
active 'at ever, >

—Desibvino of praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is tri
fling, only 25 cents.

—When doctors disagree who shall 
DECIDE ?—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
care in a chronic discute, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that /unlocks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity oi disease.

—Weak lungs and how to make thi.m 
strong.—Breathe with the month- closed, 
have access at all times to pure air, exer
cise moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough 
remedies, Hagyard’ s Pectoral Balsam, it 
speedily cures all throat and lung troubles 
of adults or children. Price 25 cents per 
bottle.

CHRONIQUES.

The Markham Economist says, “as a 
the G'obe takes the cake.’

move.WM. MARA
'Sfnewspaper

That may be, but The World gets the pie FARLEY & MARA, cuseevery time. Will be carried on the same trains
«6 TOliOXTO ÜTUEKT, TOKOXTO. WITHOl'T TRANSHIPMENT,The Hamilton Spectator says it may be 

all right to throw Sir Jonah Cartwright 
overboard but it will be rough on the 

whale.

There is a strong suspicion tbst the edi
tor of the Globe is doing his best to secure 
the defeat of Mr. Blake at the next elec
tion. Ev. ryone knows he loves him not. 
But no t ne knows why the Hamilton 
Times and the London Advertiser are so 
willing I o help the Globe editor in hie at

tempt.

Why don't these two western papers— 
if they are the party papers that they 
pride themselves in being—take their 
on the trade question from Mr. Blake, the 
head of the party, not from the Globe and 

Sir Jonah.

VI
enabling Settlers to be with their f oublies, mid also 
to attend their etock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby laving the heat y expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routes.

tig- Horse», Waggons, ami Household Egbdte 
carried through at unprecedentedly law rales. • 

Every information can he obtained Horn the Com
pany'! Agents, oi Jas. Stsphmhix, General Pas
senger Agent.

conn-

tf
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Genera! Manager. BOOTS AND BHOÉSMontreal, Feb. 17, 1882. 5
HWM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

BREAD &0. cent i 
sales j 
on ou

corn

A few more Customers to
uj BUY BREAD

At Crumpton’s Eatery,
171 KING STREET £a8T-

. ;u CHURCH STREET,

Qcue
LATE

DELIVERED DAILY,

19 Adelaide gfreet East.___ TEAS S.WD COFFEES.
^OlVStTSîËJRS^ 115, Iundertakers—People have no more right to become 

dyspeptic, aud remain gloomy and miser
able, than they have to take poison anfi 
commit suicide. If the stomach, becomes 
weak 'and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitter» will speedily remedy 
the trouble, { Y

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “ C" and 
“ F" for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
joses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west. Toronto.

—TheJ causes of colds—Are getting 
ova heated in hot rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in‘a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, muffling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat and lung diseases that 
induce consumption. '

—The first lot of new goods for early 
spring w ar are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Maloney * Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay’ 
street.

The discussion of the social evil question 
continues. The action of the police seems 
to have broken up a number of irregular 
houses ; but the inmates thereof have not 
all left the city. The difficulty in the way 
of stamping it out ie that where you sup
press it in one shape it is liable to reappear 
in a more insidious form.

Wholesale lea Co.,WHEW 1 WHEW I !
This comes from our clergy mixing up with 

“Ministerial Associations" and the like. They 
meet there men who could not hold a Greek testa
ment right side up twice out of three times, 
whose reading has been confined to the stalest, 
most common-place polemical literature of a 
row sect ; men who aye not merely unlearned, hut 
who do not know what learning is. Those illiter
ates can gabble pious phrases in a loud voice, and 
being self-dubbed, or having for a few dollars 
bought a D. D. degree, find their trashy discourses 
accepted as spoken by the authority of learning. 
Dominion Churchman.

The writer of the above is an apologist 
of Trinity college, and a bitter opponent of 
the Protestant Episcopal divinity''school. 

The tenor of his whole article is that 
.’thia latter institution will not be able to turn 

out men really learned in divinity and

ttaeo!ogyT*“d that 
up of Presbjteriana, Methodists, Congrega- 
tionalists and Baptists, have an ignorant 

Trinity college only has the

W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker.
Fis King Street East, corner of River. Funerals 
conducted on liberal terms.

HUDREMOVED TO wfOTi fl Tf , 687 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates. The beet Hearse In To- 

, route, Telephone eotmumilcatidn with all parts
[of the City.__________________
I52 COLBORNE STREET.

ENGLISTeas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold. iPUBLIC OPINION.

Ottawa Free Press : To Mr. Bunting, if 
may credit common rejrort, has been 

committed the task of readjusting—gerry
mandering is too harsh a term—Ontario 
constituencies. We will see what his idea 
of how the political map should look when 
the bill for the redistribution of seats is 
brought down.

the legal suppression of vice.

M. M'CABE & CO.
rnWET*imi.

lTTENDBD to
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NIGHT AND DAY.wo CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO. ^ORDERS A’
BOUGHT

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

COMMON SENSE. MEDIOÀL. 3E.STRAGHAN COX
Private Medical DispensaryTHE SOCIAL EVIL. „

-----------  STOCK iSKOKER,
To The World : 1 learn from your paper Kin,r g, Toronto,

that there ia a surprisingly large number of • ™
infamous women in Toronto, though how Buys and Soils Canadian
th\yo^0lt0maeny0oTiUtheeiiUhavee comet lm Also repre JiT t "^tTrStoon ..-use of 
or how so many ot them nave come io to Slc5sr3> u „ , cnt0I1 & Un, Chicago, through
found in a city full of virtuous men, seems wjîOIU or.leva an; executed on the Board of Trade
te perplex the sages to an extent which either for cash or on margin, 
threatens to overthrow their mighty reason, > Receives Ivgraph quotations of the New York, Î^thaVoVe estimable manis'soLettled 

in his mind by the contemplation of the 
frightful wickedness of these women that 
he wants the vile creatures flogged. Poor 

! Truly, as the poet remarks, there ia 
at the bottom of every

and none can deny that
have to answer lor 

thut man’s aberration of mind. Seeing the 
dilemma that threatens to impale tliert)

and that 
ss are too

cc
W8i<F (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
m ija^ TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Past- 

ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Feague Pille, wmi 
K all of Dr. A.’fl celebrated remedies lor 

Pbprivate dlaeaeee, can be obtained at be 
SMBbiepensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when etamp is • 
enclosed. Communications confidential Address r 
K. J. Andrews, M.»., Toronto. Ont.

‘the dissenters” made ami American Stocks The attention of hoaekeepers is celled to 
our splendid stock of Cfiristmas Groceries.

Received dai 
few min

To The World :—If all the twenty-six 
of vice hold the rather laxsuppressors 

view, of your correspondent “J.T.,” who 
finds but like worthy of blame in a woman 
who has had five husbands, and these ha v- 
ing died, now lives with one who is not her 
husband, there is no wonder that they see 
no hope for the world in the power of a 
pure standard of morality to lift men up 
and save them from sinning against wo- 

It is a very charitable c inclusion on

Finest Dessert Raisins.
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIfED PEELS.

ministry, 
learned men.

We do not wish to say anything against 
can easi-

sI
RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss ad^pts itself to a> 

Ipositfoné of the Prc_____
I Back tke Intestines as » 
person would with the- 
finger. With ItfSi pressure the 
Hernia Is held securely day *■* 
flight* and a radical cure certain. 
Declared by those wearing thee,.

•»d h thest medical authority to *• the create*
surgical Invention of the century. Age of person or length «C 
dme ruptured makes no difference. Btuy. dsembU and cMm+t 
Seat by mU Circelm tree. Bare ym* wawyW you get ess
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Trinity college, but we 
ly show that the ministers

of the Protea taut Episcopal

vutirnln ami Proilnee.
TORONTO, March 9.—Cai.l Board.—No, 2 

fall wheat, May delivery, offered at 81 2d, ^without 
bids. A ear of No 3 extra barley sold at 76c, on

turn- HOTELS.
ed out
divinity school, Knox college and McMaster 
hall might to be the superiors of those from 
Trinity. And for this reason.: that these 
three latter institutions are not attempting 

•to give their men a literary training ; they 
allow them to go to the provincial univer
sity where this ia done much better. An 
educated minister besides a good English 
edneation ia expected to know Greek, Latin 
and Hebrew ; all these languages are 
taught much better at University college 
than anywhere else in the province ; and 
this simply because there are more students, 
better paid teachers aud a better library 
than elsewhere. These divinity schools,

ROSSIN HOUSE V 4man SPECIAL—All our Corking?1 Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasteo. on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

a woman 
calamity, 
bad1 women

i
I t call
' TH

The receipts of grain un the streets to-day were 
small, although larger than for several days. There 
were 100 bushels of full wheat, which sold at 81 16 
to 81 li», the former for a very poor quality. Barley 
steady, with sales of .10 bushels at 75c to 85c._ One 
load of, buggy peas sold at 80c. No other grain of
fered. Hay in moderate demand and steady, with 
receipts <»f forty loads ; clover sold at 89 to 811,and 
timothy at 811 to 813. Straw st ady at 87 50 to 
88 75 for seven loads ; loose sold at $5 and 86,

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
|_ Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Pricea.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

men.
the part of “J.T.” to suggest that probably 
all the husband* were dead. The literal 
facts of the narrative almost imply that the 
last at least was alive. Why else should 
she not have married the man with whom 
she was living ! If she were the “truthful 
woman of considerable influence,” 
and capable of becoming ‘‘an effi- 
dent home missionary,” alleged 
bv “J T,” it will be an odd beginning 
to the moral influence of a “society for 
the legal suppression of vice” if it allows 
its defenders to start out with the proposi
tion that a woman living openly, as a wife, 
with one not her husband need fear no 
word of rebuke from them. ■

I am glad “ J. T.” admits the instance 
of “ the woman who was a sinner” as a 
genuine case in point. He could hardly 
shirk that. But the question remains still 
unansweied, would she have approached 
the Lord at all had He done as we are 
doing, viz. : set legal Vengeance upon her 
track, and the track of all her fallen sisters 
without care as to whither any of them 

ill a state meet lor repentance wait
ing but a look of sympathy to melt into 
penitence ?

Intthe other case, “the woman taken in 
adultery," “J. T." insists that our 
Lord Jehovah did not abrogate the Leviti- 
cal law. If he will read Leviticus 80 and 
10 he will find that both the man 
aud woman guilty of adultery were

MARK II. IRISH
135 Proprietor Patties wanting Pure Coffee can re.ly on 

getting it.
.excellent but bewildered men, 
the women of the other cl a 
much engrossed in fashionable and domes
tic pursuits to come forward and help ex
tricate them, I have concluded myself to 
humbly offer a lew suggestions to these 
tempest-tossed males. In the first place, 
we all know that these outcasts, partly out 
of revenge towards their scornful and more 
fortunate sisters, partly because they
____  other occupation,
and partly forthe sake of luxury and 
make it their chief business to waylay in
nocent men of. from 45 to 105, and pure 
young boys between the ages of 25 and 40. 
Though no one has actually 
them it has been mathematically demon
strated that they conceal themselves in 
dark alleys and deserted localities, whence 
they pounce out on the unprotected male, and 
oirry h moff captive to their den the help
less victim of their hillish" devices. This 
is the only way to account for the vast 
number of males offered yearly on the altar 
ol this insatiable molook, and therefore 
must be true. Now, nature and revelation 
both teach that the innocent must sutler 
for the guity. 1 would therefore meekly 
suggest that the victimized, and conse
quently, guiltless men, be punished equal
ly along with their evil ensnarers. Send 
them to Kingston for not less thanx one 
year, where they will be out of the reuuu

Rich Satin Brot^J 
Financings and Ins^J 
and MAKES.

The above have* 
of CHOICE GOO*
PrirnttelowB

JUST TÔ HAND. X

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

RESTAURANTS 1
Butter and ogg. unchanged. We qu 
Wheat, tall SI la to <1 20, Apple», !‘ri 1 50 to 3 00

do spring 1 2.X lo 1 2a Cabbage, dz, 0 7a to 1 00
do goo=e.. 1 04 ti 1 07-Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 

Bariev .... 0 Vo to 0 85 Beans,bu ... 2 25 to 2 35
Oats .......... 0 4-1 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 20
Peas .. 0 7S to 0 82 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 76 to 1 00
Hve .’ .... 0 82 to 0 81 Chickens,jiair 0S0 te 080
cicn er seed 4 60 to 4 86 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 75
b.,,-1 h.l qrs 7 00 to 8 50 Ducks, brace 0 7u to 0 80
do fere qrs 5 60 to 8 50 Partridge “ 0 00 to 000

Mutton.... 0 00 to 9 fO Geese ...... 0 ,5 to 110
Venison, 00 0U to 00 do Turkey s .... 1 00 to 2 00

“ care 0 10 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 24 to 0 20
Lamb.......... 8 50 to 9 50 do dairy .0 20 to 0 21
Hogs, 100lb«S 00 to 8 aa Eggs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 18
Beets, bag.. 0 00 to 0 70 Wool,per lb., 0 23 to 0 27
Carrots,bag 0 (10 to 0 70 Hay .............. 9 00tol3 00
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw............. 7 00 to 875
Potatoes,l«r 1 10 to 1 20 

MONTREAL, March 9.-Flour-Reoelpts #0# 
bris, market quiet and weak. No business train. 
Hiring. Prices nominally unchanged.

TOLEDO, O., March d—Wheat-No. 2 red 
at 81 24 to 81 25} for cash. 81 24 fur March,
81 281 for April, 81 24) to 81 26 for May, 81 21| Ur 
June, 81 11) to 81 12 for July, 81 08} to 81 08} for 
August, 81 07 to 81 08 1er y tar ; com high, 
mixed 64)c, No. 202)o to 63e for cash, 52}c to 82 jc 
for March, U2jc bid for April, 64}= lor May.

12 m.- Wheat, No. 2 red, at 81 24 for cash, 81 24 
bid for March, 91 24) for April, 81 24 for May, 81 20) 
for June. 81 10J for July, 81 07) for Aug, 81 06) for 
year. Corn high, mixed U4)c, No. 2 62jC for cash, 
03c fur Match, 65c for May,

DETROIT, March u.—Wheat, No 1 white 
33 for cash, 81 23) (or March, 81 23) for April,

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

M
iEDW. LAWSON,CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, No. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

audhave no 135ease, x 40*.
tMERCHANT tailors

SHELL OUSTER ! SHELL OYSTERS Ithen, being freed of giving their men a 
literary training are able tp devote all their 
energy to theology. Trinity is trying to do 
both ; with what success we will 
not say. But it ill-becomes the Domin
ion Churchman to taunt the Presby
terians, the Baptists aud th^gpther 

** dissenting” clergymen with bqing iguor- 
aut and illiterate. But tuich is not the 

And w'hile we desire to‘see an cdu-

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

ever seen l
24C WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

'DU/IN ESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH,

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE. •

ERYSIPELAS- 
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
dirarXed UVER*

bowels or blood, ’

*5 '

No.lOO Yonge Street.
SHITRS.BOATS.*1 24 to

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! THE PARAGON SHIRTwere

licase.
oxted ministry it is no disgrace that 
“Christo» lore end his apostles twelve” 
ha» been taught by men who may have 
been illiterate, but who were possessed of 

the central troth» of Christianity and 
fcnew how to impart them to others.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBlNIERE, 

Quebec.

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LE4DE11 LINE. Toronto.

182T. WILBURN & 60., .... j
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